
8

II
Team

1. Beer and Bacon
2. Waiters
3. Ultimate Warriors
4. Flees' Beaters
5. Asian Invasion
6. 8 Bastards and I Shithead
7. Damn Scurves
8. G-Force
9. Bnl.wlinl! Blood Bouncers
10. Team

Pasadena Police and an amub
for more details.

Scorekeeper
6
8
2
10
3
5
7
9
1
4

Teams
3vs4
5vs6
7vs8
Ivs2
9vsl0
2vs3
4vs5
6vs7
8vs9
lOvsl

Playoffs

Game Time
11:00 pm
11:25 pm

1:50 pm
12:15 am
12:40 am
1:05 am
1:30 am
1:55 am
2:20 am
2:45 am
3:10 am

dealt
I hear

laulghing con
than

would be
sornelhirlg as won

cur
at Calteeh became

extinct the lack of those stu
dents to realize a good when

see and strive to maintain
Drivilt~l!es. And now back to our

Of the 444 acc:epl:ed, 42 %have
decided to attend. those
who came to the
pel'ceIlta~~e is aobut 60%.

it was uncertain
was because pn~ff()sh

weekend convinced the stu4jents
come or because the ones
were more interested in
school here decided to pre:fro1sh.

21 % from the
from the Northeast. will also
be 8-12 international and foreign
students next on
how many of accepted
the waiting list decide to attend.
There will also be 21 students at-

on a 3-2 program.

above items are the
n,.;rn",MI and most obvious reasons

a increase. In the
amount of the board the
costs of the current year were ana

Without going into all of the
the is this. BC

approximately 1.1 mil
lion this year toward the
student board program. (Yes, this

out Chandler, catering, etc.)
are 163 board days this year

contimJed on page 5

I

Of the students who have ae-
offers of 30%

California, 13% the
the Midwest,

now.
Another area that is

increase is peY'hal)S a
'''''''I'''',', but is a

This would be
pn::>blem of stolen food and sup-

This more than any
other the of theft has be-
come The the

the administration all
have taken notice and are to
deal with the problem. The
line is that this theft leads to an in
crease in board rates. This
close to $100,000 was lost
food theft by students.
manifests itself in many

meals without
cards, taking
and fruit to rooms,

plates and abusing alley-

would COY'respOIld
more men

womeln) than last
class cOfltains

The enrollment of "urlderrelpreseult-
ed " composed
Atiro-,ArrlericaYls, Hispanics,

Americans
has doubled from 10 last

to 22 this year. This is a
nificaJlt towards obtaining
critical mass of minol~ity stuldents
sU§l:ge~;red at the second COJnfelren(:e
on at Caltech.

in-

uPl~ra,des to the
selection of cold

various condiments
for the at

individual cups at
etc. These were

h,.r"'lTl~t before the Food Service
Committee before im
ple:me:nte:d by BC, with the under
standiing that if these items were

to merit kee:pirlg
around would be necessary

to reflect their added costs in next
rates. When board rate dis-

cussions first the FSC
decided that the were in
fact nice to have around even
that , the stmlents)
must pay Now these new
items are added to the con-
tract to their continued
existeJtlce ad infinitum.

Anothler obvious area <AAa< Av,,,,.1'"

the rate increase is the evil
of you

have been de,cided.
of this article is to
new rates in a way that has

been so you under-
stand a bit are
from. If you have any questiions,

still welcome to discuss
with your food

As may be ass:umt~d

Mac E. Thion
Next freshman class will

have fewer women and more un
de:rre1prc:serlted minorities than this

class, aCl;ordiIllg to Director
Admissions Dan LaJlgdale,

is based on the 191 who
were offered admission and who
have but it does in
clude those who were

on the list and
since been admission.

About 25 of the students acc,ept(~d

from the list are eXI)ected
to next

to its tari~ete:d

meJmb(~rship of 215.
Of the who have acceptl~d

137 are male and 54 are
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sUj:lpo:sed to teach
own. Af-

ter will not
have a service. time to
learn how to prepare meals on
own is when you are by
other students in the same po:siti,on.

Students would not be .~~..._.~ ...
to dinner at 6:30 every day.
There are often events, or
activities for times.
Students miss meals which

have to pay for.
students dislike

out to eat
the

South houses where one thou-
meals a are served. am

sure these converted for
student use.

We could allow serv-
ices on campus as a convenience
for students. Chandler would be
another for meals. The
coffeehouse be allowed to

open lunch and dinner
hours.

Y The Vis
arrange for students

home this summer. If
or need a ride

to contribute some
stop the Y to use

Dr. E. Brennen
Teresa Jill Soha and

Julianne Trout have each been
awarded a Monticello Foundation
Summer that carries
with it a Com-
p",,'"A'U''' for
cant and the

The
mances are at Keck Theater on
the campus of Occidental L.CIHe~e.

Teresa will conduct
research on tsunami waves using
an tsunami
tank at the University of Washing
ton. She hopes to develop a better
understanding of the mechanisms
of destructive tsunami effects in a
coastal zone.

Jill Soha will be conducting
research to see if a toxic protein
can be genetically targeted to a
specific population of cells

development. Jill will
working at the Ellnice K. Shriver
Center for the Study of Mental
Retardation.

Julianne Trout will assist in cur
rent studies regarding the charac
terization of the structures and
functions of glutamate neurotrans
mitter receptors. The success of
such studies may have significant
impact toward further understand
ing of epileptic seizures and relat
ed disorders. She will work at the
Vollum Institute of the Oregon
Health Sciences University.

er of SUI~ge!itioln:
voted '"'-------
er of the Year

I have
about to imnrClve

rent food service. For a
I not cancel it.
I am sure most the students
"lIould be for that idea. For a

for lunch and dinner
board you could go out

to eat for meal.
own

could eat better for far
who have felt
have had to move

carnpllS to off board.
for my novel idea. cancel

the food service. I the stu-
dent kitchens are not for

meal pre:paraticms.
are to be
on the weekends.
the two kitchens

Tutu

arran~ge Inter-

-Dave leitner
x6829

-Russell

To the Editors:
lam

Baumert's letter
sue of the Tech.

It is not sUI-pri$inlg
month-old

I
busme~;ses that sold

Occasion
in the rear

cooler not be found for
a month or two. almost al-

aplleared as as fresh. I
my co-workers ate a number

of them to no ill effect.
was discovered

accident and cultivated as a me
milk before

refl~igeration. This was imll0r1tant
U'-'AUH,'" tribes which cannot de-

on for their
sustenance as small herds cannot
always be so as to have
a constant of fresh milk.

becomes so by the fer-
memtlltio,n of milk to form
lactic acid. When the falls to the
isoelectric case in zwit-
terion believe) it becomes
ele:ctr'ic3IUv neutral and then the
casein becomes self-attractive be
cause van der Waals forces
dominate. This causes the congeal
ing of the yogurt. The low pH
makes the yogurt inhospitable to
almost all other micro-organisms.

The yogurt suppliers at my
previous places of work offered
full refunds for all past date yogurt;
we had only to supply them with
the dated lids.

To all of these considerations
add that the cup of yogurt costs BC
only about $0.40, that bulk yogurt
costs at least half that, and that
labor costs BC at least $0.07 per
minute and it seems unlikely that
the past-dated yogurt cup had been
reftlled.

Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,

reTlre:senltative of the student
on not a reIlreserltative
UASH to the student

realize that am available
discussion and open to

gesti011s about to,
you for your time. Sin-

Boffo Bonecruncher Broom-
baD ill: This is a reminder that
Broomball is weekend at the
Pasadena Ice Rink. Los Ro

on the other side of the
Pre- scheduled teams

show up for action at
11:00 PM Sat1llfd~lY

Desmond
will be on campus,

to discuss
South Africa. that Mandela
has been what kind oflever-
age does this the people? Or
has it been a hirldr:an<;e to social
and This talk is

at 11:00 am in

Tickets for Cabel·et:
has tickets on sale for

for the musical

Hall
p.m.

want to stress
myself to be a

stu<ienlC/pr,ofe~;sor rapTlOrt; this
en<;OUTall:e students im-

overall

- Rob Williamson
Steven Clinard

1-57

To the editors:
All I think this has gone

on a too far. The letters
and forth between ~,,~_l~' _ ••~

UASH and Michael L<U~L,l:U'U

Elaine Lindelef are no
other than entertainment

readers of the Tech-about
which I've been told
the level of Jim's JULllll"U.

I would like to start this by say
it is unfortunate that both Mr.

"""""o""'u.v and Ms. Lindeleffeel that
I think Ms. Lindelef has no
ions of her own. That is not
I meant, and I'm sorry such a con-

was inferred. I must
that since Ms. has

never before and
since not
on the committee their rec:oUec-

I think that it is a pel·ti~<;tly

assllmption that her opinioll'ls
have been In

of her dose
among whom is Mr.
known to have
about UASH's current structure
and method of ope:ratiion.

I don't know tone in which
my letter was received,
but was meant to
formation about
pel certain rumors about the
committee that I feel are unfound
ed. I had attempted to accomplish
these in as limited a space
as possible, so that my letter would
be read, instead of skipped over.
I did not just refer readers to the
Caltech Catalog as a reference on
UASH. I also gave the names of
the student members of the com
mittee and emphasized our willing
ness and availability to talk to
anyone about UASH policies.
This, in is the best I can do.
However, I was not ta1<en up on
this offer. I was personal-
ly attacked in a the follow-
ing week- not exactly the best way
to good relations between
myself (together with the rest of
UASH) and the rest of the student
body.

In l.'lUMU:I;;, I
that I

is a mistake. This re(]Ulfl~-

ment not stu-
dents from but
also creates academic tension be
tween students and The ex

GPA
and

the moti
reqluiI'emlent is the

of research
McEliece even

sug,gests that all EE un
dergradmltes should have personal

space for three
a commendable not at
expense of scien-
tists and en~(ine~ers be<;am,e of an
uru'eas:omrble reql11iremexlt. Reduc

the number of students in the
will not create research

pOr1tunilties. The SURF program
available for

wish to do un<iergr3lduate
and the EE could en-
COlJlral':e more research by

tun,1m2 or creatillg
pro2ram.

Dr. McEliece
sUl~ge:sts that all EE's would want

a senior thesis had the
This is qu<~stion;able,

enl~in(~ering students
inn:n"t,.." as design

in acade
should

consider the needs of students
before what the priori-
ties of the should be.

Forecasters a
sO<lrtlrge of scientists and
eng:ineers, and major growth (40%
by the year 2000 [Science, April
27, 1990]) in electrical engineer-

Preventing good, motivated
students from continuing sim

ply contributes to this shortage.
Surely Caltech and the EE

delpartml~ntcan find more reasona
means to solve EE overcrowd-

while current
en:rollffil~ntand without sacrificing
education quality. For example,
create discussion sections of 10-15
students in core classes like 14,

40, and 180, each with sep'arate
re<;lt3Itio,ns, as is done in

2. TA

Baxter Lecture HaH
1:00 a.m.

ASCIT movie

$ .00 ASCIT
$1.50 all others



medical treatment, Dr. Cowan tied
in the whole talk into what amount
ed to a preview of some of the fea
tures of the genome project.

Cowan pointed out that the in
troduction of any such innovation
would greatly affect the medical
system and worsen some of its
flaws (among nurses and
patient passivity, a high level of ex
penses for the most SOIJhi:stk:ate~d

methods). She also mentioned the
commonly held fear that the wealth
of information obtained on an in
dividual would be used for non
medical purposes. To pn~vent

of these foreseeable pnJblems,
advocated paJ~enj:al ...'\."""",
tion of the patient's ..'"" ......L,"."
closure of results, and
non-directive She did
however note that we can be cer
tain that more unintended dilem
mas that we have of yet
will come along.

Following the talk, the Honora
ble Shirley M. Hufstedler, Form
er Justice, U.S. Court of Appeat!s
for the 9th Circuit and a r'~"_._'-

trustee, gave a mesmerizing talk on
the relation between science and
society. Among other she
regretted the widening
scientists and the EO"""..... '...
the and/or ull\'1illimgIless
of the executive and lell:islati1{e
branches to deal with politically
controversial innovations, and

Dr. Ruth Cowan is a pf()fe~;sor

SUNY at Brook
and is cUITeIltly a Scho-
lar in residence at the Institute. The
next genome seminar will be held

17th, at 4 PM in Baxter Lec-
ture

--

II

Daily 5:15, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 2:00 p.m.

by Ali Mortazavi
In an to shed some new

on the moral and public poli
cy dilema of the human genome
project, Dr. Ruth Cowan tried to
apply to it the lessons from the his
tory of technology as wen as from
feminist thought. To this she
used the development of am
niocentesis as an of how
any future discovery would be ap
plied to American health care.

As a prelude to a direct discus
sion relating to the genome project,
Dr. Cowan lectured on some of the
basic tenants of the history of tech
nology. She asserted that in all in
ventions that (a) the motives of the
inventors do there al-
ways exists objectives
(i.e. secret purposes that are not
advertised/apparent to the buying
public), and (c) all objects have
unintended consequences. After
giving several examples ( ranging
from refrigerators to condoms) and
coming to the conclusion that we
must be aware of all inventions,
Dr. Cowan touched upon feminist
theories.

In the field of feminist ethics,
she sided with those who think that
"women have different life ex
periences, and therefore are faced
with different moral dilemmas."
Following a tale this
idea, she advanced that in some
cases invalids,
etc ... ) - the person
taking care of the subject - should
make the decisions. From
there, she went into the history of
anlUliocentesis. This medical
ation is used to determine
characteristics of a fetus while still
in the womb of the due to
it's threat to the pregnan
cy, is recommend in only some
cases. After the history
of the procedure from a mere
scientific discovery to a routine

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees 1:15,

ty) The Califtorr,tia
little t, stulienlts,

2670 Blvd.
(818) 793-·6149

UI)Comin~: Next meeting the final
the 1989-90 ASCIT

Teaching Awards will occur.
Please come lobby for your
favorite professor. The next
ASCIT meeting will be Tuesday,
May 15 at 10:30 p.m. in the
MOSH's office. Free food,
and a fashion show by Sonny Ar
cina and Craig Volden for all in
attendance.

Other Stuff: Glee Club thanks
ASCIT for budgeting money.
A talk about how prefrosh weekend
went will be held Thursday, May
17 in 101 Kerckhoff. Contact Mar
cy Whaley for more information.
Big T editors have to pay their own
salaries. The next ASCIT/Faculty
meeting will be held Tuesday, May
29 at noon in Winnett Clubroom 1.
Election on Friday, May 11 for
Junior and Senior Class Officers.

Social Stuff: ASCIT Formal is this
weekend. Contact Aimee Smith if
you have not received invita-
tion. Crew will be on the
Olive Walk in the afternoon on
June 1. Mark Huie is here to pick
up $80 for the purchase of two kegs
for the event.

Stuff: Sonny has been
discussing the InterClub Council
(ICC) with some administration
types. General consensus is that it
should be comprised of three
members: the SAC coordinatior
an undergrad, and a grad. He'll
bring some resolution for us to look
at next week. Jack: "You know
Mark, I bodyslammed him
once."(apparently referring to
Sonny)

Fashion and Surfing: Craig's
outfit is nice. Dress up for ASCIT
meetings. You never know when

come to take your
betwel~n this discussion,

our would-be GQ's discuss the Sur-
Club and what actions, if any,

should be taken.

8,199010:30 p.m. MOSH's

Present: The ASCIT BOD, Son-
ny Arcilla, Berg, Gavin
Claypool, Matt Mark Huie,
Paul Socolow, Craig Sosin, Eric
Stout, and Wen.

The Tech: The BOD
votes to pay the editors
retroactively third term using
the compensation schedule agreed
upon last week. Sonny would like
to modify the compensation
schedule for the business manager
to include some sort of bonus
system. Dwight: "Just tonight I
read an article by Horton Moore on
incentive clauses and their effect on
productivity." "Business m~lllagel"s

salary is determined base
altered by dick
years of service."
seems to want no more discussion
of California Tech salaries for the
rest of their term in office, but if
he wants to bring a new compen
sation schedule by he can.

Sonny discusses the loan that
the Tech will be taking out to pur
chase a new typesetter with a spif
fy informational handout. Bill:
''The lines on this don't line up.
Will they with the new system?"
Matt Fields: "Sonny, you should
examine purchasing a cheaper Mac
than the Macllfx, since the Tech
will probably be looking at
a new typesetter eight years
now." Dwight: "Sonny, should
prepare a to the net
present value of the various Mac
systems." The loan will be $64,000
to be paid back in 8 yearly in
stallments, and Sonny says the
Tech should have no problem pay-

it back.
BOD trusts and

tens him to use his best jUligrneIlt.
The BOD is mixed on of
buying a scanner, a device that
would enable publications to
prepare photographs for printing,
rather than have an outside source
do it. Proposed priorities for using
the new system: (in order of priori-

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees 2
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

I.oL'~".:ll11.o DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

by Chris Dunn
At Wednesday's SEEP Seminar

Professor Karl Hufbauer eXIJlained
the reasoning behind a recent
recommendation that the Universi-

of California should not renew
contract for of the

Livermore and Los labora-
tories.

As a UC-Irvine Professor of
who in years has

a class on
of nuclear physics and weapons,
Hufbauer served as chairman of the
UniveI'sitv C91JlUnittee to determine
the merits of
the two weapons laboratories.

Unlike Caltech, the University
of California manages national
laboratories for a fee (about $12
million) that is very small in
proportion to the total university
budget. UC officials consider the
activity a public service.

The committee evaluated the
relationship according to five
criteria: I)That it support the
university's primary mission of
education and research. 2)That it
be consistent with the committment
to freedom of expression. 3)That
the task be one that the universiltv
can perform as effectively as other
institutions. 4)That it have no seri
ous adverse effects on the univer
sity. 5)That it contribute to the
well-being of humanity.

The committee allowed disad
vantages to be canceled by advan
tages among the first four, but the
fifth, if would
presumably contradict the stated in
tention of service and was,

given unique
prerogative.

Objecting to the precedence
placed on a criterion of such sub
jectivity, one audience member
noted that the UCLA football team
satisfied the first four but not the
fifth.

The arrangement between UC
and Los Alamos, for which Oppen
heimer was responsible in 1943,
stipulated termination within "90
days after cessation of hostilities,"
but after the war Lawrence be
lieved that a long-term project
would ensure the university fund

for the planned Bevatron ac-
The Livermore

lat'onltolry originated as a delayed
response to Soviet de'veloplnelnts.

Although both are primarily
weapons labs - they are oc
cupied with what Hufbauer calls
"an institutionalized competition" to
develop new warheads - much

scientific research is con-
About one of the

work done at either is clasified,
co:mpare~d with ten at JPL.

LalDoratory pers,onnlel fear that
from the

of the universitv
of the labs

* * Two-Star Award Winner
by the Southern California

Restaurants Association

449-8018
Open 7 Days G Cocktail Lounge $ Food To Go Orders Welcome @ Free Parking In Rear



California

I

stitute Archivist Judith Goodstein.
"The Caltech Almanac" a
detailed look at some many

and dis-

*
Task FOf'e

meletin,gs C()mulg up:

The hour of interviews and
cial from 6 to 7 p.m.

of upcoming
events and

in the news.
Listeners to The Caltech

KPCC-FM are
to call in with

tions at 798-2489.
will also be simulcast

on Chamlell 55 for Choice Cable
television subscribers in Pasadena

retJros!)ec1tive by In- and Altadena.

I

"Dolphin Protection Con
sumer Information Act of 1990"
has been introduced in the House
of and the mll,ck~lyl~mrlel.(:ns.caltech.edu,or

legishltioln would re- x61

and Duke Ell:inglton.
There are lots of your fellow stu
dents who have worked hard to
make this one of the best concerts
ever, so come on out and SU!)PClrl
them. Dh there will be

reception foJJlow'ing the concert.
Noth;',,, like a three course

cookies and
you over until

for

ad(iiti(JI1 to Rick's the
Solo Hom

the bands

er, Rick is also a very
musician. He
Branford and

W""tn." Marsalits, and is currently
second

rell~asl~d later this

priJlCir1al hornist with the Los Angeles Chamber Orcehstra, will be performing with the jazz band tomorrow.

Mic:hael Pustilnilk, asecond

and Ben SkJrairllm,
ate student ma:joring
ternate.

The chess team has no
and on an imegullar
in Caltech Coffel~hollse.

members had been
to~~etller, and decided they

their luck in the tourna-

- In its first outing, the
formed Caltech chess team

conel~iate division of the
Amateur Team Western

Re~~ioilial held at
the Inn The

of California at San
finjishl~d second. An,nrclxi
70 teams the

event.
The team will to the

Pan-American
Chess Team ChanljoiollShiip,
nual event in December

200 colleges will
rel~resellteld, Last year, Harvard
Un:ive:rsiltv won tis cOlnpl~titjion.

The team members are Jones
a student

I-'H)' "''''', first board and cap-
MacCartney a

Resources~an'lgl~~

Concourse San
433-5200. An



PASADENA

Dinner for 2 for $11.95

includes pasta dish
with soup or salad and selected dessert

Diseount with C,dteeh

Located near the comer of Colorado & Allen
in rear, enter from Meredirh Ave.)

See Dr. Ric:halrd
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena e 191-6778

New Palient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 $70.00)

expires June 1990

791-1993

Batteries .. Transmissions
Radiators Engine Work

(818) 795-8656

this would reduce the
geller,uly considered a

political relations
as

non
a food

of its
revenue. etc. not a normal
expense of an outside food service
at most For last

BC over to
alone. This cost, of

course, is reflected back onto our
board rates. The students are essen-

not BC to feed
we are Caltech to

onwil1e him to do
so. The IHC has that
will look mto this
cost, which would in turn result in
a lower board rate. For more in
formation on those pnJCeedilngs,
nag your

not your food reps.

there is is in a rather
nutshelL If you have any

qUl~stions feel free to contact
food who - if

were in and were
attention - have been

on the stuff you read.
can ask me questiorls

to see me.

rt~~ .r~ f?U:.
350 South lake, Suile 210
Pasadena, California 91101

Tickets

Incr'ea!»e
1

DIANE PARKER COYER

LYNETTE MciLWAIN

1477 E. Washilngt()r1
of Hill

was

to be
this ex

here it is.
pnesent2ltio,n to various

has been
there was that

could be to a
decrease m rate. Some sugges-
tions were One was not
to continue Choice
meats, but use the lesser

that other food services use.
was ment with re-

Ali MtU·tl~711Vi

Baxter Lecture
to words of wis-

(818) 793-2582

9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
rales lor Calleeh!JPl

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

results.

nunlber of
He theJrefore

moral
justific;ati<)ll for the unciertakilllg

three billion dollar
also discussed some

moral dilemmas.
over the scientific

studvin12 our own
Dr. Watson to the
itiative on the basis of future
benefits to To do so, he
had to define what seIlanltes
science from bad science
fru:ittillness). He also discussed at

the structural of
furldirlg at NIH and asserted that
the moral of NIH-funded
scientists to im-

o~r.;~'·"'o wel-
lS

ever to fund
one, in which

COI1ICrete for
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PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
1525 E. Colorado BlVd.

across from pee
356-0404

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11 a.m. - 3 p.m, Ii p.m. - !l p.m.

__OPEN 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
~ Monday-Saturday

room since I started writing this, that was about 26 hI'S ago, maybe? John??
JOHN?? alive? ? well??? Do we care? don't know ...

Guess what I get to be? House President, heheh heh heh ... self-proclaimed
and "rubber-stamped" by the others ... Being the President, I get to run to the
MOSH office every time we see some strange car parked in our spots. I don't
know whose they might be ... could it be ... could it be of OUR NEIGH
BOURS?!! Too bad, its not happening anymore. Things used to be different we
never used to care who parked in our parking spots,now we do!! Well we also
care how our backyard looks like. It is inhabited, in the same condition today
as it was when the settlers moved into California. You thought housing had enough
budget to take care of lawns didn't you? You are wrong!

Did you know we have a super-automated microprocessor controlled air
conditioner in our living room. We all share it. We bought it for $75 a year
and a half ago. Kevin claims we can sell it for $85 now. (ha!) Anyone interest
ed? Next day: "What Kevin?? Air-conditioner is broken?!! it is still worth at
least $70? , the "reduced rate" right!" With 90F every-
one was in mad mood that day when an idea my mind. "Hey, John want
to fix the air-conditioner (A/C)?" I said in "Those things have capaci-
tors in " said John. "I rather not mess with it" he continued.
Hmm ... so folks, now know what it is like to be a and a Senior.
I must say this time you feel scared of electrical You better
not mess when even. silly (3-2
transfer from a world very little
for those electrical a and a and sat
to fix our beloved it once with the hammer and it was work-

You shouldn't nice to these kick them and know you
are mad ... so the cool-breeze is at 222.

I never would write for Inside but the sw,eeninll
at 222. Its converstion into to a monastary, the in civilizati()ll
me to do so!!. The good-old days are gone, it never be the same, anymore,
we wont' be there!! in a month or so ... *sob* now!

"Don't go stay tuned for more ... "
- The House P"'~'c;..J';,..t

222 S. Chester Disclaimer: This is all
tion. similiarities to
flatter in
Of course, no one knows wrote
heck, I dont' even know if I

on G1V'.G,d>_

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. '!> Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10·6 @ Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri,IO·5 .. Sat 10·3

795-5443
Ap~,oinlment Needed

222 S. Chester Ave.
222 S. Chester, an old, long forgotten unaffrliated Caltech house known to

only those who really want to know where it is ... Whenever someone says,
"oh he lives at Chester" everyone thinks of 1508. Chester ... 222 is ignored
politely. Why? What have we done to deserve this?

Now don't teU you me you didn't know 222 is closer to campus than 150!
We are not all alone out here. To keep the ties we formed a multi-cultural, ex
ecutive council consisting of one representative from 150 S. Chester, Azeem.
One representative at large from on-campus housing, Imran and I (representing

The council seeks out avenues to enchance bi-Iateral ties regarding social
matters. The council meets on regular basis, not in Milikan, not in Steele, not
in the health not even in SAC but at a chosen off-campus loca-

Premier The council in session by
the left of am on any given Saturday

We and opportunities the
once we If one of us a sud-

to an to that one
the council hour. To look from
on the whole matter the council was moved to

Hc,Ih"wc)(',c1 one random While a serious matter was
discus>sed someone ... "Hi, rmMaria" someone. We looked

off'en(iingly diJ:ectioltl, that someone somehow seemed familiar. "I have
soruec,ne, extencling hand for hand-shake. "Well?"

her hair on one side.
said we three at the same time, out no-where we have seen you
there too." at our upset faces, she decided to out and not disturb
us at Priemer, Wed, see there, with another round
of We started and other opJ)()r1tunities.
We were about come to an agreement on a real crucial matter
an knocked on Azeem's shoulder and him to the dance
floor while me and Imran were baffled the sudden Azeem
returned later with a smile on his face. Now he couldn't stop us from
our chances was till further notice. For was
ed not to cdnveneat like would like

invite & is interested,
oh wen.,.

W()fiderillg how know
a nice

back from a
you are home. Aaaah ...

have I,OUiUII""'U

before.
and calm. F.v'~nlor,~

be gra,duating

Unisex HairstvliflO

- The Physics Messiah

of obscurity and pleasure under the domination of S&M. It is also known to
emit an annoying, high-pitched sound when amused, a sound which may last
up to ten minutes. Observe caution when around this being. I can't think of any
good furniture this week, so I'll have a big Rude/Slander next week (if I feel
like it).

Ditch Day's Tomorrow Frosh!

of calculus

25 18 1 0 5 0 2 0 8
38 18 2 0 1 1 1 1 6
20 18 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
27 13 0 0 3 5 0 0 8
15 18 0 1 4 0 0 0 5
33 12 0 0 0 4 0 0 4
23 25 3 2 2 2 3 2 14

Saltun:lav is the Screwdriver
Here and prepare

ph'vsic:aJ standards.

Blacker

Ricketts

States citizen.
• At least a m~OIing in
enhril1leeting, math, or ch'emislly.

Minimum :to

~o,,,,,;~o.,,o~,. outlined
your st:ut in nuclear
power got st:1l1ed, The

•
If you're holding a point average of

3.3 or higher you may eligible for up to
$1,100 a monU1 plus bonuses, while you're
still a tlle Navy Nuclear

Wodds have been rated U: For undergraduate au-
diences only. They may offensive to some people.

This Week's was written by:
Hanna

Rickettsl: Joe Dadek
Ricketts2: Dan Dilling

222 Chester: Asim Mughal

Senior pro:ftile~~:~S~;&~;M~'f!i~::~:M~eera is a bizarre living in Snake.EE, part this is one confused creature. Its slave,
kins, once wielded absolute over another but now lives a



The triathlon cyclists take off.Louis Wilde and his dallgtlter check out the food at Sports Day (not B.C.!)

Dave Kim takes a of water on the ride.

,
courteous, economical and efficient service

for your travel needs.
Free to you.

Mosr prc>fessiol'lal,

Custom Research Available

VISA " MasterCard
Call Today! (213) 463-1257

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd" 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:30 $ Sat H:OO-4:00

Cuisine

Open Tuesday-Sunday

Lunch: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Dinner: 5 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
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I will make information
ets available within or so and
there will be another next
week with miscellaneous informa
tion and insjpif<itlo>nal
areplannmg
like to

or, more sadly, there are no run-
ners left. Teams to achieve the

collective at the
of the

have a team
sort or have a team but

to run anyway, contact
me at 578-9370.

All sorts of un'~u"',,, §ITalllgt::,

and teams have coruoe:t-
an all-frosh

" ...."nllrv team, a 3-woman
per'emllal Page team a

squid as a and the
psychotic "Beer

. have even read of
woman, dog" teams.

This KELROF will start
at 9AM Satllm:lllY

19. It be held at
"~"~.,h track and
wallkel"s, and masochistic U"UVVA~

Dave Kim
DOES NOT

MAKES ME

itis
teams

Melmbe:rs of
rut1mirlg or

per'ambulatillg for
a then off a baton to the
next person on the team's The
baton and the order then

throu!~l:J an members of the
hours have p ....NV.~,

••

3 cps on
cps on ...v"'...........""'",

4 Billion cps on i80170.

128,000 cps on 286/8;
250,000 cps on 286/20;
500,000 cps on 386/33

mouse, color. NetMaker ne:tw()rk geIlenitlCln pro~~raJn

seconds.

CSS we don't evena "relaxed attno,sphere."COfll1paJrnes talk:
wear shoes.

1/3 scurves,tech~~rs (1/3
well.
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Working to be your choice,

You've studied hard all year (well, almost). Now it's time to take off for the
summer. And Continental wants to give you a break. Wherever you're
headed, there's a good chance you can hitch a ride with us. For only 5139 or
less per person each way. And you can bring along a friend of any age
for the same price, whether they're in school or not.

But don't procrastinate. You have to purchase tickets within 24 hours of
making your reservation and no later than May 25. Plus travel must be completed by June 20. So call your travel agent or Continental at
213-772-6000; 714-981-2796; 714-751-0250 or at 1-800-525-0280 for reservations_ And as soon as you nnish that last exam, we'll get you
outta there.

Toledo'. __ '139
1ulso._______ __ s119
Victoria""" ,$119
Washington, D.C. ... $139
West Palm Beach" ",_$119
Wichita~._",,, $119
Worcester~ .. __,~"''''~ ~$139

Presque Isle* _~~_$139
Providence _ $139
Pueblo' ... .'79
Rapid City' ._ '119
Riverton" $79
Rochester___ $139
Rock Springs' __$79
Saginaw'_ _ $139
Salt lake City '79
Son Angelo·_________ s119
San Antonio____ $115
San Die90~___ _ __ $40
Son Frondsco_____ $62
Sarasota/Bradenton____ $119
Scottsbluff' '119
Scranton" __$139
Seattle_. . .._$79
Sheridan' $79
Shreveport' $119
South Bend' '119
Spokane", _$79
Sf. louis ..~_ S119
Steamboat Springs' $79
Syracuse____ $139

Petersburg____ __ $119

IAOIWAY
{ROUNDTRIP

I'UftCIlASI
fttOUlftlD)

Alamosa" $79
Albany, NY' '139
Alexandria, LA"~, .. .$119
Allentown.. $139
Amarilla' '79
Aspen* ~ s79
Atlanta.... . s119

Atlantic City" _,$139
Austin~~ '93

Baltimore $139
Bangor' $139
Bar Harbor*~,__ .__,,_~~$139
Baton Rouge ~ '" ~_s119
Beaumont/Port Arthur"_ $119
Billings '79
Binghamton' $139
Bismarck_ ~ ~s119

Boston_,_ _~_~~ __ ,s139
Bozeman" _, ._ s79
Bridgeport" __~ s139
Buffalo '139
Burlington, VT '139
Casper" $79
Cheyenne* $79
Chicago/Meigs' '119
Chicago/O'Hare sI19
C1eveland__. _..__. s139
Cady' . __ ... __ __ ... S79

College Stotion"__ ,,_, _.,_..",.,s119
Colorado SpringL...." _" S79
Columbus,OH . __ $119
Corpus ChristL_~_.~_ $119
Dallas/ft. Warth. . s119
Denver__.~ .._ ~ ._~,$79
DetroiL. $139
Durango· ,, ,,$79
Elmiro', , , , __ $139
Erie'___ _ $139
Farmington, NM" $79
Flint·~ $139
Ft.lauderdale $1l9

Ft.Mye" '119
Gillette' '79
Grand Junction ~ '79
Grand Rapids'.. . s139
Groton/New london $139
Gulfport/Biloxi'._ s119
Gunnison"____ $79
Harlingen ~$119
Harrisburg/

New Cumberland'__$139
Hartford/Springfleld. '139
Houston_... __~ $119
Hyannis' $139
Indionapolis $119
Ithaca' '139
Jackson Hole"~_~_ $79
Jacksonville ~__$119
Kalamazoo/Bottle Creek" _$139
Kansas City__ $119
Key West'._ s119
lafayette, LAc _ '119
lake Charles' .__ • _'119
Lansing" _ ,,$139
laredo' __ , $119
louisville_ _$119
lubbock'__.. __ . _'79
Manchester ~_"_,, ,$139
Morothon· ~ . " $119
Martha's Vineyard" $139
McAllen____ ._. '119
Miami._____ $119
Milwaukee______ $119

Minneapolis/Sf. Paul_. $119
Minot...___ s119
Missoulo____ $79
Mabile__ _... _ '109
Montrose·._ _ $79
Nantucket· ~$139
Naples'.. '119
New Hoven" $139
New Orleans $119
New York/laGuardio__$139
New Yark/Newark__$139
Norfolk, VA .. $129
North Platte' __ .._ ..__'119
Oklahoma City _. '119
Omaha.._ '119
Orlando_. '119
Pensacolo s119
Philadelphia ... .'139
Pierre' $119
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$ 38.00 AT

New York
Phoenix

India
London
Paris

been
these m"lhoos--mld
relax at least once a
involve some basic relaxation techniqllie,
supplemented by audio and video tapes
basic meditation techniques.

The sessions occur on Mondays from
5:00 to 6:00 pm. If interested, con
tact the Counseling Services at j:J()-~;jjl.

Need a ride home after exams? Want to
to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
about driving alone? Want to save

and others as well? Now you
new ride set up

Caltech Environmental Force the
Caltech Y. Come the outside
the Y Office on second of Win-
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save hass-
le, time and gas! Reduce smog-use ride
board!

The Aid has
tions mld/or information on the folJlowing
schlolarships. All qualified students are en

apply. The office is located at
515 Wilson, 2nd x6280.

California Council is offer-
a number of awards to who
enter or continue studies an accredited

college or university in either un,kr;gra,du
ate or graduate status. Awards will
ed on the basis of academic and
other factors including financial need.
line for application, transcripts and records
is June 1, 1990.

The Society of Women Engineers an
nounce their 1990-91 Freshman and Reen
try Scholarship Program for all qualified
women students who have been
into the engineering curriculum. . .
for applications and supportive matenals IS
May 15, 1990.

The Desk and Derrick Club is offering
scholarships to residents of Kern County
(but may be attending outside Kern County)
pursuing higher education in a or
allied industry-related field. for
submitting an application is August 1990.

Automotive Hall of Fame is
scholarships for the Outstanding Scholars
and Hall of Fmne Resume Bank programs
and a scholarship from the Hall of Fame's
Automotive Educatioual Fund. Deadline for
submitting a complete application is May 31,
1990.

Orville Redenbacher's Second Start
Scholarship Program is for students 30 years
old or older at the time of application, be
enrolled in either an associate, bachelor or
graduate degree program at an a.ccredited
college or university and can be ~lther full
time or part-time students. Deadlme for ap
plication is September 1, 1990.

of los Angeles Sdlol"m,tlips
The Eben of Los Angeles is offering un

dergraduate scholarships for the 90-91
school year. The amount of the sdlolalfship
is $3,000 per year paid in monthly
September through June. In order to apply,
students must be U.S. L.A.
residents, have at least a and
attending an approved in An-
geles county. For more information
on and matenals

the Financial All
cations and materials are due in
cial Aid Office by 5:00 pm on May 18.

in Sailinl~~
You too can use the sailboats.

Find out how by joining the Caltech Sail
ing Club. Contact Axel or Martin at (818)
568-9168. Open to students, faculty and
staff.

Barbershop Singing
Ifyou enjoy singing harmony, you will

love singing with the Barbershoppers. The
San Gabriel Chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. meets
each Monday at 7:30 pm in the Adult Recre
ation Center, 324 S. Mission Drive, San
Gabriel. For additional information, please
call Bob Newton at (818) 446-3424.

Renaissance faire
Tickets are $10.50 (reg. $14.50) at the

Caltech Y. The Y also has maps for direc
tions. The Faire goes on weekends until June
10, 1990.

International '90
1990's Caltech International Day will be

on June 1st Students from various
countries Caltech's diverse eth-
nicity via art etc.
Live entertainment the
has made this day a great success
two

Don Shepard Contest
The Don Shepard Essay Award contest

is open to all freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors. Three $500 prizes will be awarded.

To qualifY for one of the prizes you must
submit an essay (around 500 words) types,
or neatly and legibly written, describing a
program for your social and cultural enrich
ment, whether it by pursuing a new hobby,
taking lessons, traveling or sightseeing.

The contest will run until May 14, 1990
and you may bring your essay to the
Master's Office until that time. Winners will
be announced the week of May 14.

has tickets for
the following: ($3.50), Pa
cific ($3.50), UA ($4.00); Renaissance
Pleasure Faire-$1O.50 (reg. $14.50);
Cabaret musical at Keck Theatre, Occiden
tal College, Sunday 5/20 and Saturday 5/26
at 7:30 pm, $6.00 (reg. $10.00).

Ar,chl)istlop Desmond
Tuesday, 22 at 11:00 am on the

Winnett Patio, Desmond Tu~
will be speaking on "Present m
South Africa." All are welcomed to
event.

Dandn~ On Canlpl..IS
The Caltech Dancers ;m,·;'.. "nn

come and join us for folk dancing on
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 to 9:00 pm, with
dancing from 9:00 11:30 or midnight.
This month's will Greek
dances, with Louise instructing.

Entertainer
comedy, magic,

and spellbind you "Imaginism" he
will hypnotize you), Monday, 8:00
to 10:00 pm in Ramo Auditorium. cost
is free!! Sponsored by the Y, ASCIT,
MOSH and the Dean's Office.

Fel1linis:m and MothelrhOlld
The Caltech Women's Club and the Or

ganization for Women at Caltech (OWC)
will cosponsor a public meeting given by
Dr. Ruth Schwartz Cowan, Sherman Fair-
child Scholar. She will speak
on "Feminists the Present and
Future of " on Wednesday,

16 from Winnett
a brown bag: Imuch - tlrOli\'nies

The Equestrian Team is still
around and showing horse videos. Come
join us each Monday from noon to 1 pm in
rm. 19 Baxter (bring your own lunch). If
you have some horse type video (or 16mm
film) you would like to show let us know.
Questions, comments, etc., call Liz at x4515
or Victoria at x3828.

Summer Housin~!
Sign-ups for Summer Housing-On

Campus, Affiliated-will be May 16 at 5:00
pm. Off-campus, lIIlaffiIiated win have sigu
ups on May 22 at 5:00 pm. Contracts are
due May 16th at 5:00 pm. Call the MOSH
office if you have any questions.

Win! Win! Win! $500!!!
YES! YOU can win $500 if you are one

of the three lucky people who can complete
the fonowing qualifications: 1) Submit an
essay (approx. 500 words) to the Master's
Office, describing an idea for your social
or cultural enrichment. 2) Submit it by May
14 (Monday) 3) Be either a freshman,
sophomore or junior 4) Cross your fingers
and wait until later that week for the good
news!

German Film Series
There will be a showing of Fri1Jhlinvs

sinfonie (1983) on Wednesday,
at 7:30 in Baxter Lecture Hall.
ed by Schamoni, starring Nastassia
Kinski, Herbert Gronemeyer, Rolf Hoppe,
Andre Heller, and Bernard Wicki. All are
invited.

SEDS Poster & Button Sale
The Students for the Exploration and De

velopment of Space will be holding the first
Caltech Poster and Button SaLe on Mon
day, May 14 and Tuesday, May 15 from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm at the Winnett Student
Center. A variety of posters, buttons, t-

bumper stickers and other
paraphelnailia related to science fic-
nUll. "illl<"y, and be on sale.

Summer Wnl"l<.lIiitilfihl

Information and applications for 1990
Summer college work-study are available in
the Financial Aid office. Ifyou are interested
in summer college work-study, please sub
mit the required application as soon as pos
sible, but no later than May 18, 1990. Your
financial aid application must be complete
by May 18 to be considered. Eligibility de
termination will be announced as complet
ed applications are reviewed.

Genome Initiative Talk
Sociology Professor Dorothy Nelkin of

New York University will be speaking in
Baxter Lecture Hall on Wednesday, May 16
on the subject of "The Social Power of
Genetic Information." This talk is part of the
seminar series on Issues in Ethics and Poli
cy Arising from the Human Genome Initia
tive. The talk will begin at 4:00 pm, and
refreshments will be served.

Heaters
Students who have checked out space

heaters from the Housing Office should
return those to the Housing Office as soon
as possible.

free """"n",,,,,
In its

Caltech Student be
giving over $4,000 to Caltech clubs and or
ganizations. Money is for capital improve
ments only. Please submit one

proposllls to: SIF ~\s.~~~~~~~~~:" J:~~~;:a~~more call 568-9855.
must be no later than
17.

a newsletter serving an
Christians of the community, needs
material! If you have any ideas, upcoming
events, or articles that you would like to
share, please submit them (Mac format, if
possible) to The Fishline, 126-58. Also
welcome are announcement by neivhtlor
hood churches, Christian groups clubs,
as wen as mailing list additions. Contact
Mike Nassir (578-9833) for more infor
mation.

Trust your
thesis lD dissertation

lD research paper
to an experienced academic

who can edit for
grammar,

Caltech format.

Fast, accurate
also resumes, repeat leiters, labels, etc.

Call 794-6034

Dr. Murray will be the
speaker at the May 15 Southern California
Skeptics talk in Beckman Auditorium. His
topic will be "Quantum Mechanics and Flap
Doodle." Tickets are $8.00. The talk will
be at 8 pm. For information call (213)
283-9773.

announcements Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain of paper. Send announce-
ments or put them in the IN box
outside the office. Indicate the daters)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be as space becomes avail-
able will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Join the Folkdance ev-
Friday evening at 7:30 pm at

UnlUlllan Church in Pasadena at the corn
er of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club
offers beginning instruction at 7:45 pm and
intermediate at 8:30 pm. Each month the
community is invited to participate in line,
set and couple dances from allover the
world. A $2.00 contribution is requested of
non-members.

at the Caltech
We meet every

7: 15 pm at Red Door Cafe in
Dining Hall. No card no membership
fee, no partner needed. grads,
faculty, etc. welcome.

Online Sdledule
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub-

lished the Registrar's office, has been ad-
ded to online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO

is available from the CCO Consult
Office, 162 Jorgensen.

Let's Do Lunch!
The Caltech Y along with the Caltech

Service League have allocated monies (lots
ot) to encourage student/faculty interaction.
Specifically, students can receive $25 to
defray the cost of a lunch, dinner or some
cultural event with a faculty member. An
events must be pre-approved through Bri
an Redin at the Caltech Y.

SSSSP Tutors Ne~ede,d!
The Summer Secondary School Science

Program will be needing tutors from June
25th through August 9, 1990. The hours are
from 9 am to 3:30 pm, Monday through
Thursday. Needed are: 4 tutoTs teachi~g

molecular biology, and 4 teachmg che!ll1s
try. First preference is seniors, fonow.ed by
juniors and then sophomores. Applicants
may call x6207 or x6208, or visit Lee
Browne's office at to7 Winnett Center.

were

P WANTED-

....... $4.00 for first 30 words;

... 10¢ for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p. m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

BOOKKEEPER Fie through statements.
Sharp Century City office. Real Estate
management company; opportunity for
advancement; aggressive, take-charge. To
$50K. (213) 557-0142.

':JIM'S JOURNAl:' MERCHANDISE
T-shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for free cata
log. Ameriprint Features, P.O. Box 680,
Marshall WI 53559.

12
counters, took off his ron

and talked to
cOlmp,leting his swim.

Chris Pham
the water next within seconds

of each other. had
trouble and
fell a

The

as ori;gm,illy 1J1<:l,m,eu, klt1ov.rmQ
Pham
animal swim. C,unlJO ,apJ:)ealred.ju:,t

to finish.

turned in the FlemirlQ
Team of Sam
and Dave Geraghty ~"";;'LOV"IU ""'(1)
the

with her mountain bike.
thanks go to all the traffic

m2trsllals, spectators, and the peo-
who manned the hose on the

track. As a testament to the
ness of the event, several compe
titors had to out, and
individual winner
had to be treated at the hOI,pital for
heat exhaustion.

Members of the Caltech
Bi/Triathlon Club, Club Homeboy,
are competing at the Malibu/Bi
kesport Biathlon (5K/25K/5K) on
Sunday, May 13. Any undergrads
interested in competing with
tial ASCIT reimbursal of entry
contact Chris Campo (440-0826).

Video Artists
Students and professionals are invited to

present their work at Pasadena's first annu
al Videofair to be held Saturday, May 19
at Pasadena City College's Forum. All sub-
missions should be broadcast quality and in* * * * "": * * *. Jt * * * *. * * dicate a reasonable command of the

AttentIon tenniS fans! Achmg it medium. Student videos and works-in-
more thrills from Caltech's it progress are also .welcome. . .

studly men's team? Always want- Interested partIes may obtam mforma-
it ." I" it tion by calling (818) 793-0760. The event
ited to see your most popu ar it is being produced by The Light-Bringer
itprofessors get utterly destroyed and it Project, a local non-profit arts corporation.
itdemolished? Here's your chance to it . .

see it all' Arts & SCience Fair
it . ff R h d T h it Lanae Bach needs Caltech students to
it T?e Bu '. oug an. oug it help volunteer for the Kids Arts & Science
itMen s Tenms Machme vs. it Fair on Saturday, June 9 from 11:00 am to
itCaltech's Mediocre Faculty Team! it 2:00 pm at Tournament Park. If interested,
itSa.turday, 12, at on the it call her at 792-1513.

ittennis courts. it Win«~'a.ll"fiinl!

it it W.'ilndSUl.fil.lllg
it it will teach you how to Sal a sal mg

one day! Open to all members
it it of the community, the lessons are
it Dan it held in Long Beach on Saturdays through-
it Hemant it out the spring and summer. Everybody can
+c "Just Do It" it do it, so at the Y for the ~ext ses-

"The Ng sion more information con-
+c +c tact x6237 (Jakov) or x4264 (Branislav).
+c it

+c
it . +c
+c MIke Jackson

**************



lead on Re)flloJlds,
obviously tired a

had won the
pace on

loop.
The return of

Ohanissian to the multis:po:rt
legrolmd was not to be as

bike ride
finishing Jiust ahlead of Chris Cam

dr()pping out on the
run. Ohannissian was little
better after a more conser-
vative pace on and run, as

was forced to out
the swim due to cramps.

On the three mile run
Flees out

race leaders was a
battle between nndlerg;raduatl~s

Pham and Chris
Caltech

the strolnge:st
knew he to

lead on the bike and he haJnrrlen~d

through the course in 33 minutes.
entered the transition area

with Souder folJlowing
behind him. The heat was

beg;inning to take its toll with many
pm1icipants reduced to a sur

march on the last

yellflcmg retire
triathlon of the

Mark
The shook Sunday as

the Caltech International Sports
Triathlon kicked off in 100+

heat. The fea-
a race between as

well as a race between the relay
teams. (The relay teams were, of
course, for wimps who copped out
of doing the triathlon solo.)

After battle for an hour,
with

featurirlg "The
better as Shenandoah.

pr()fes:sional triathlete
shot to an

lead on the while others
marvelled at his smoothness

-Scott Kister
editor

cost more than one hundred thou-
but the institute

with cost..
there is no media

events.
used

and
aren't

at ~CI.;:UUl-.l,

and we may Claremont
if Pete wasn't on the DL. of
these seven will not return.
I to wish all those

and thanks to
Ron

and all the for maldng
season for me.

who earned his

in the
Stanton now

president of the Lon V.
FOILUlclati,on, a charitable

gaulizaltion founded in 1951. He is
an active member of The As-

sociates of a sup-
group for the Institute.

III

named after him.
his tenure, Caltech won

S011th,ern California Conference
champ'ionshilps in 1930 and 1931.
After in this
tribute in The Califcnnia
Tech: a school

men for athletic

1-""11II'
There are bubbles

the ---0-- r----r

and the
J-E''''-''~ use, are very

worn down. Weekly vot
ed the Caltech Track as the secona
best to run in Pasadena be-
hind Seco. Come on!
This track is Caltech. Soon we
will a dirt track if this

up and no money is
apl)ropriated for its

Caltec:h has been for
for a multi

to bild a second
to As

a start, the floor the
room should be finished.

room would be moved
up~;tairs to a room, and the

room would be used
ballroom

daJrlciJl1g, and events to allevi-
ate usage of the gym.

Ra,cqulettmll courts are another
large master for

These would probably

at-bats
second
Rob Grothe was an inspinltic1n

the mound and in oU1tfield,
and had a .478 on-base average

15 RBI's. Steve Hoekstra
out at third. Ad had

the second fewest errors John
Hamkins had a .428 and 5
SB. Jon McGill had 19 and abulldo,zer stnmgely entered

I aprllauld the donation of
money for facilities im-

there seem to be
a hundred thcluslmd

refurbish the
construct a press

Lon V. Smith Foun
has made a substantial

to Caltech to the Institute's
athletic to
Caltech President Tbomas E.
Everhart. Much of the will be
used to refurbish bleachers and
construct a press box at Caltech's
Fox Stanton Track and Field fa-

Last
came to the "__""AUUA

could see
if you were one the few

<>n'JW'",U. you did. For the first
In I believe the of

.......a'."''''''', the team beat the
nL We back hard from a 5
run deficit to win 8-7. In the last

the Alumni had a runner at
to tie the

Caltech Bas~~ball

an series
CllllrerOOlllt, the first

V. Smith Founda
because it

delllonstrat,es a seIJisitive concern
for our studellts," said Dr.
Everhart. "We feel a

to oro'vide ph)rsical
ty for our students
to enable them to use their abilities
to the fullest. This is celtainly
a boost for our drive to en
hance our athletic nri~!Jr"m

In

uses
dollars than
bleachers
box.

Two of the tennis courts are not
lit at This is a waste of the
courts the hours of

eSflec:iaUy over the summer.
Anoth,er for imp1rove-
ment to tennis courts is to
locks. on the entrances. non
techers use the courts and most stu
dents do not want to start a

them to leave.
were south HAM.".""

would alleviate the pr(lbl~~m.

Another use for the
would be to have a fund to
the track. The track was built
a one-time donation. There is no

set aside for its
Cultec:h has a of out-
siders use the at all times as
a relations tool with the


